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“alla Horraaos, proprietors of a great Hotel.

intoot.by their name. in New Yuri:, hare ma out and
Mirafrom business.

ST LAwr NIGHT9II SAIL.
GLORIOUS NEWS FROM MARYLAND! !

Woken by the Baltimore Sun, and a slip from the
'lllllletior the Argus ,the fallowing cheering news from
the Galwalter of witiggery, up to Thursday asorniug.

From the Baltimore Argos
: BUSIMORE IN A BLAZE OF GLORY!

.lA:sough corruption h ts poured a-continued stream

vain our city—although beset by "ways and mains"

ei desperate pony, the Democracy have wood up a-

gainst every opposition, and they now send to their

fellow Democrats a majority for CARROL L,the Dem-
mmigic candidate of

1217!
The official vote may vary a few figures, but they

gill probably be as much in ourfavor as against us.
• Al the Mayoralty, election of 1104 October. Law's
(Whiz) majority was 291.

Bettis''tare Cowity.—We have reported returns from

the first districtof Baltimore county, showing the fol-
ironing.results —For Governor:—Carroll 479, Pratt.
ige—enriarity for Carroll 229. The vote on the Leg-
talative ticket is about thesame in the aggregate.

The 9th district, (Govanstoe.) ,we learn has given

142majnrity for Carroll: Carroll 338, Prat' 196

Thu llth district is reported to have given 11 ma-
ityAr Pratt.
The .121 h district cf Baltimare "county is reported

lobate given Carroll 303, and Pratt 202—wrsjority for

Carroll 101: •

By tie Magnetic Telegraph.—Returns eery

'MOM% Ina night at 11o'clock from Prince Grottre's
,ommty. !Web exitibit theruts at Binamtshurgb to hnve

reoaked in a majority of 41 fur Mr Pratt; anti at

Vatotivillea majority of 15 fur Mr. Pratt.

DEMOCRATS TURN OUT! TURN OUT!!
• Titmewillbe meeting of thn Democnimi of the

44Ctigiss of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the siirrourvling

'e.ernsi-y; na Markley evening the 7th inst..at 7 o'clock,
iw Binedhnrsee yard. As this vzill be the lent meet-

leg pirevhine to tie election. let every dee3 'cast ameba
• Get 5-2t.

HICKORY CLUB
A general meetingof the. Democrats cf Litt town-

-141146.ri11he held at the howl° of J t; fi,hirak, Fourth
street road, on Saturday evenitic the sth boa., at 7 o'
,idiack. Several add' el,aes may be expeaml Lot ev-

...anrallamor-rat attend
A J GRIBBEN, PreAidrnt.

. .

:ntT T(iWNSIIIP -DENIOCR %TIC MEETING
The Flag awarit-ti to the Democrat• of Rol.inson

sorvriship,tt ill be deliveredto the Robinson Committee,

'aiithehowienf Henry lien, on Sntuninv the Sth last.
,elSe'clo:k, P. M. The Democrats are invited to

attend without further notice.
FIREMEN ATTEND!

Tike postpone.' meeting of the Fire Companies for

VEspection oust Parade. will he held on Saturday, the
sth inst , tit o'c lock, P. AL, on Liberty street. the
right retsina, on Holy street.

By order of the Chief Engineer,
BENJ. P. BAKE.WELL, Sec'y. F. A.

oct 42t. •

A CARD
Penums wislring to avail themselves of the benefit

-wirttie Naturalization Laws, in heeoming citizens of

thirIIJAKI Sours, before the coining elections, will

'it Tim' office of Jim x J. HITCH KW., who will
eisgegfillly assist *them in performing this duty.

• DISCUSSION IN BIRMINGHAM.
' "Thief 'Birmingham Tariff Clay Club" haviiig

letigEd the ••Democratic Association') to a ilisensiion
of th principles at issue between the two parties, the
egasesittee of the two Clubs met on Wednesday eve-

8er."25, to mike the necessary arrangements.
On motion—Dr E APPLETON was appointed

Chairman and SA MU 1: NrKr.it Secretary.
The following arrangements were thenadopted:
The whips affirm that thewhigpuny is the exclusive

protective tariff' party, as far as they nad the demo-
:critic party are concerned—-
, _The democrats deny.

:The whigs affirm that the different States IWO en-
titled to the proceeds of the stiles of the public lands—

The democratsdeny.
It is understood that the speakers rnaydiscoss any

' Wier questions that ere at ifiNe between the two pat-

tirs.
Thediscussion to take piece in the publiesquare in

• • the borough of Birmingham. on Saturday, the sth of
October. at o'clock, PM.

Each party to have one speaker; to speak twice; and
nee hour each time. The whig speaker to open the
disenssion, and the dernoct at. to close.

Thomas Williams, Esti, was chosen by the whip',
and' Aiken .M'Candless, Eaq, by din democra?, to be

the speakers on theoccasion.
E Encill, sen, and Wm Magill, Esq, were abeinted

moderators.
The whigs and democrats of the two cities and

county are invited to attend.
Samuel M'Kee, James Barr, .1 Beltxhoover, COM.

anhtee of the Democtatie Association.
E Appleton, N P Pearson. C Johnson, Committee

of the Tariff Clay Club of Birmingham.
E APPLETON, Chairman.

8 NPRes, Secretary.

Report of the Committee of Cases submitted to Use

Medicated Vapor Bath, to Waskington City,

THE Committee appointed to superinted the use

of the Bath in this city conceive that the time

is arrived when they ought to report more fully to the
'public what they have now learned from experience

and observation of the real use end efficacy of the
They will detail nothing but facts which have

cause within their own knowledge. Since the bath
was opened it has been used by alleges from 7 years

to 70 and we believe in all cases it has been useful but
ibe most numerous class of eases in which it has af-

folded almost immediate relief and in some complete

cure, are those of recent colds, r heumatism. inflamed
eyes, eruptions of the skin, scrofulous swellings, and
general debility. A considerable number of patients
whose eyes were so diseased that they had been com-

pelled to abandon their usual avocations fur many

weeks and who had been subjected w every other

tnedeof treatment without receiving any relief have

teen effectually cured by the bath in some cases by

three -times using it and in others sic oreight times.—

It has • remarkable effect ofclearing the skin from

troubleeome eruptior.s and gives it a softness and

freshaess that is a strikiindiention of improvedFLngEMING & BLACK,
' • on fifth near Smithfield at.. Pittebargh.

Oct. 3.

Port of Pittsburgh.
3 KILT •ATti IN TVS Ct•wMtL.

SZPOSTILD ST

D. B. Hkebk, Steamaheat Assaf asii Coisatiaion
Mercikorn*.

Water Stoat, near Wand

!Mal Y

Consul. Clark. Mo City.
Wasp.() Skit, Skip Yard,
Comilla, May, Ship Yard.
Clipper. Crooks, Ship Yazd,
Ckampioa, "

Cleveland. Hart. Heaver.
Michigan, Buis, Deaver,

DEPARTED.
Allegteruy, Drum, St Louis,
Mualtingrun Valley, Bonen. Cincinnati.
West Point.Grace, Louisville, '
Consul, Clark, Elisainatinovrn,
Michigan, Bei., Braver.
Cleveland, Hart, Beaver.
Utica, Andrews,Louisville. •

Tat Saint Louis I

jaiVaclight draught Steamer
- - CECILIA,

- 7'. C. May, Captain,
will lave Ga. the above and intermediate ports tin

Saturday neat, Sth inst., at 2 ticiafit, A!1. M. For
freigist ur passage apply un Weirdo!. to_ ___,.

-JA.14175 MAY.
TheCecilia is furnished with Eviter ..Suraty Guard,

to prevent 'he explosion of boilers.
Oct 4-It.

Fos 'Cincinnati.
-a-- THE steamer "CAPITOL,"Capt.

Eu ALLLN, will depart for the above
Mid intermediate ram regularly, oa

every Monday morning, at 10 o'clock For freight or
passageapply on board, or to

alit._ B IRAIINGH AM & CO.

BEAVER PACKET
The well known steamer •

MICHIGAN,
W. B. Bolas, Master, as commenced

her regular dolls trips, leaving Pittsbargiljas hereto-
fore) at 3 o'clock. P. M .

and Beaver at 3, A. M.
Prices to suit the times, mid those who have no money
carried free.

The Canal, to Cleveland will be opened as moon as
the weather • ill permit; on the opening of which
CLARKE & CO'S LINE to CLEVELAND,O.,and
MEADVTLLE"., Pa., will immediately gu into opera-
tion. Fur freight or ?usage apply on board, or to

G. M. HARTON,
jillv 12 Water street. •
1:11. The Michigan is provided with Evart' Safety

Guard.

PITTSBURGH AND WHEELING REGULAR
PACKET.

sky." The new and splendid steam bolt
. . . BRIDG EW ATER, Capt. CAMPIO.I,

will run as a regalur packet between
this place and Wheeling, leaving Pittsburgh every
Tuesday and Friday at 3 o'clock. and Wheeling every
Wedneadny and Saturday at 8 o'clock. For freight
or passage apply on board, or to

J. NEWTON JONES.
The Bridpwater is provided with Evans' Safety

Guard, to prevent explosion of Voilers.
june :22

WAN fED—Pince, in town and country, for sev-

eral Journeymen Blacitamithe. Also, fur pew-
end t.:ookot, Warehewle Men, and for a Bar-keeper.
Also. for several good Schnolmastet a. Also, for seve-
ral Coachmen, Waiver* and Libman, ; and lot men
and boy.. Wanted. places.-fur several apprentices to

learn gond trades in town. Wanted, tau good Boys,
12 to 16 years of age--one to go to Youngstown, 0..
and lemn the Farming with a reepectaide man--and
on.. to go 14 mile, to the country to learn the Farmer's
Mot Blacksmith's trade. Wanted. CU' *enteral paid
Home keepers and Cook*,Chambermaids and norm.
All kinds of Agencies attended in. please apply at

HARRIS' General Agency
oct 273tdArw and Intelligence Office, No 9 sth et.

Dancing School.
DF.:MONS desirous of pseroni,ing me the ensuing
L winter ore respectfully informed that-i will alien

Illy school Akan. the 20111. f October next, Provided.,
40 scholars are obtained previous to the above date.
otherwise I will make arrangements to 'mend else-
a here; private classes will he attended tn. at theRoom
ar at private resi lances, days and hour* to accost.

modate the classes. For terms and particulars apply
at my dwelling, Nu 82 4th street, between Womi and
Smithfieki. A . BONN AFYON.

Madame Bonnaffun. (being now East.) will be pre-

pared to see her customers about the 15th of October,
with the !sten fashions from Miss Lawson of New

Yetk. and Phihtdelphia, together with a chylee selec-
tion of materials, and a vat iety of fancy articles.

act 1-Ivrd

Great Ruth for New Works.
ANOTHER NEW ARRIVAL.

MONTHLY MIRROR, fer October.
Columbian Magazine, a capital number.

Living Age. No 20.
Illuminated Shnkspcare, No 25.
Eastern Newspapers, a great variety.
Rambleton, a Romance of Fashionable Life in . New

York, No 3. •

Isabella. or the Bride of Palerron, a Romance.
Back wood's Magazine, fur September.
Secret instructions of the Jesuits, with an appendix.

containing a short Historical account riche society
of the Jesuit., their Maxims. the Jesuit Oath, et.

Hunt's Merchants Magazine, fur September.
Principles of Political Economy, bylNtn Atkinson.
Letter of Cassius M. Clay, Slavery, the Evil, the

Remedy.
The Tariff Act is commons(' with the substitute pro-

posed by its adversaries, by H Grady.
Protection and Free Trade, the question stated and

considered, by Horace Greely.
For sale at Cook's Literary Depot and cheap Sta-

donary Establishment, Nu 85 Fourth street. t

oct I

Sewickley arcalhmiy.
A classical asalcomasercialboarding selsoalfur bop,

On the Beaver Rosa, 14 mike from Pittsburgh.
lIN.V• AMUR I. TRANI:M.I, PRINCIPAL.

TE Winter Session willcommence on FRIDAY,
A. NOV EMBER 1,1894. Terms--Boarding, Tui-

tion, Wathing, Feel, Lights, &c., per session of five
months, $65--onc half payable in advance. Books

and stationery furnished when required, at the expense
of the pupil. All clothing to be distinctly marked.
Pupils furnish their own towels. It is very desirable
that all should be present on the first day of theses.
stun.

Refer to Hun Charles Shales,
Dr Joseph P -azaaist.

8Y For further particulars enquireof the Principal.
or of Means JOHN IRWIN & SON, Nom 11, Water
meet, Pittsburgh. 2-Int

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral quarter Session. of the Peace, is and for

, the County of Allegheny.

THE Petition of Henrietta Hauptman, of the 3d
Ward, Cityof Pittsburgh, in the County aforesaid,

humbly sheweth, That your petitioner bath provided
herself with materialsfor the accommodation oftravel.
era and others, at her dwelling house in the city and
ward aforesaid, and preys that your honors will be
pleased to grant her a license to keep a public homed
entertah moot. And your petitioner as in duty bound
will prny. HIiNRIr.TTA HAUPTMAN.

We, the subscribers, citizens of the 3dWard titbit
city ofPittsburgh, de certify, that the shows petitioner
is of good repute for banasty and temperance, • and Is
well provided with house noun and curnernences for
the accommodation and lodging of strangers and
travelers, and that said tavern is necessary.
Thomas Smithson, W W returns,
Wet Sirwell, John T Whitten,
3 Bryard, A Hunker,
C Neither, 3 p lirElroy„
A Holstein, jambKoerner.

F Lees., 'inlet Swaney.
act 34e

_ .~mum rimeiTimitimpaos.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be geosered at the Oesionor Aim Curfew* Aso Knoweent, 1
office of the Cetendeoheler of Wien Aram. PAiladeifitior, Aug. 22d. 184 C $

Washington City. D. C., end Friday the let day of, QEALED PROPOSALS art invited and will be re-
November neat, at one e'efiseit, for fornishieg b...,7 (waved by the undersigned at this Office until Io'
fallowing goods in the qoantities &ensued, or theme- clock. P.oldie 10th day of October nesebef,for fur-i

bouts, fur the use of the Indians: nailing fur theUnited Stateeservice, on en ore the

2.700 pairs 3 point Mackinaw blankets, whits fira a fObrollii 1845:

2,100 do -24$ do do do do Four Hundred Dragoon Saddles ample*, to came

1,000 do 2do do do 4. gist °fibs following part at pieces, viz:

900 do li do do do do Saddle. Stirrups,

500 do 1 do do da do Breast Strap and plate, Stirrup leathers
130 do 3 do as do green crupper..Girths, 2.
120 do 3 do do do scarlet Saralee, Horse Shoe Poaches, 2

2,000 yards clot e—;ndige blue—fosse, and grey list Cloak Straps, 3. Valise Strap, 3.

350 do do grass green, do ii• Carbine Sachet & Strap, Holster fluops, 2.

3,500 do do indigo blue, eared bet Four Hundred Holsters and Holster Pouches.

850 do do grass mem. do Four HundtedSeddle Vallee*, and

41.10 do do scarlet. do Four Hundred Bodies complete consist of the

3.500 do strooder—blue ported!deem. vies
200 do do scarlet curb Head Stall, Halterheed Stall or Bri-

-600 panels worsted yene-e3 fold Curb Reba, (long) am.
150 due. handkerchiefs, eutumfing Halter Strapor Shade, Nate Rebut, (short)

100 do do Madras Curb Chain. Curb bit.

130 do do black silk Thelon Strap, Sande Bit. or Bridouu.
70 do cotton shawls.8-4, assorted The whobeto be of the best manuals and workman.

12,000 yards calico, domestic ship. equal hi ill respects and conforming in mould
3,000 do do English sod French and finish to the models ur pattern deposited in this'

3,000 do cotton, bleached:shining °Moe, 'and in the °See of the Quarter Master, at Si.

9,000do do uableaebed do Louis, Mo., the Assistant Quarter Master at Newport,

7,000 do do du sheeting Ky., and the United States Military Storekeeper. at

3,000 do do domestic checks Pittsburg, Pa., which can be egamined by any person

5,000 do do stripes dis'posed to make pmposals. The saddle trees must

5,000 do do do plaids be made of the best sound end seasoned ash timber,

200 dozen socks, woolen - sad of thee:set modeland dimensions ofthe patterns

7,000 yards plaid limey referred to, and will be subject to a strict inspection

6,000 do &noels. assorted by such person or persons aithe undersigned may, on

1,500 flannel shirts the partof the United States, appoint for that duty--

1,500 calico do First. after the completion of the wood work and be

600 pounds thread, coiled iteeed,and egainafter ironing and before being cover-

-150 do do linen oil. end finally, the whole work will be inspected when

40 do sewing silk oared for delivery to the United States. And with

40 grass worsted gartering the view of guarding still further the interest and

2,000 yards sattinet rights of the Governmentegainst inferior materiels and

1,000 do bed ticking worknranship, the undersigned reserves to theGovern-

-370 pieces ribbons--assorted punt the privilege, through the Inspectors who may be

750 poundsbeads do Ati. appoisesd to import the articles contracted for, of die.

75 gross clay and fancy pipes sealing saddleor' saddles at may be designated.foe
50pounds Vermillion the purpose of delerMah!iiing mere satisfactorily

3.000 pounds brass kettles the lily of the covered sto:.:rials and work;

1,500 tin kettles which dissected saddle or saddles, iffoetid equal in all

30 dozen frying pans respects tothepatient, will be received; but if oiLCI".
1,000 tin pans 'rim will be turned upon the hands of the contractor as

1,000 tin cups rejected; and the undersigned pismires to himself, as

50 dozen are steels the ages of the Government, the further right or prim,

Looking glasses-4125'worth liege of regarding any defect in model, materiels or

20 gross leetons--assorted, workmanship, discoreeed by dissettionota common to

40 gross squaw sale all the other saddlesoffered for inspection, es vrarnue

30gross brass mils ling the rejection of all.
7.000 fish hooks A contract, in triplicate, bilged uponaccepted bids in.

150 down fish lines proposals. will be executedby the panic* •for the faille
Needles. assorted— sBo worth ful for of which the usual band;with two or

200 dozen combs, assorted more good securities, will be required. The Evil -

80 do scissors do Orients in question may be delivered at either the Cite
40 gross iruniiithi g and EquipageDepot atPhildelphis, or o the Of-

-150 dozen tabletTs andodoer. orAgents of the Government at St. Louis, Mo.,
Pewter and tin plater--;l41) worth Newport. Ky., or Pittsburgh, Pa., with whom the mod-

-10 picks pins els or patterns above mentioned may be deposited, as

Thimbles, 112.5 worth the °Detractor mayfind it most convenient.
75 augurs - Puy/onus will be made for.every hundred sets ofE-

Gimlets, $2O worth quipments received, if&sired by the contractor.

20,000 gun flints
- Letters containing Proposals will be addressed to

35 gross pm worms the undersigned, and endorsed "Proposals for Horse
360 dozer butcher knives Equipments." HENRY STANTON,

15 do axes Col. and Ass% Quarter Master General.
70 do lia'f axes sept 3—tf U. S. Army

40 do squaw *zee
64 do hatchets
North-west Guns, to the amouut of about $l,OOO.

two-thirds to be 36 inches in thetterrel, and awe
third 42 inches ie the barrel. ,

A schedule of the articles, with samples. (except of ,
the phut Linsey', which must he of better quality than
those her firreisbed-rwtamples to be presented
by the biddenawith theirbiris)eum be seen at theoffice
ofthe Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in %Valuating!on,

exhibiting the amount ol mo ley to be expended for
each article, but the Department rreerees the right to

increase cr diminish the quantity ofany of the articles
named, or sobstitete others in lieu thereof.

The whole amount in motley to be) applied to the
purchase of goods will be about $35,000,0f which
some 440.000 will be wanted on the, seabord, and the
residue inthe West. Goods of American manufacture,
all other things,being equal, will be preferred.

The party prepcoing to supply thearticles will make
an invoice of all the items embraced in the above list,
and affix she prices in dollars and areas, at which he
or they will furnish them, deliverable in New York,
(that portion of the tprodsmented West may be bidden
for delivery at St. Louis.) on or before the 15th day of
May next, assuming the quantity of each *rude as
specified in this advertisement.and extending thecae,

making en aggregate of the whole invoice before send-
ing it on. The goods will be inspected at New York
bran agent of the United States, who will be appoin-
ted by the Department for the purpose, and to ascer-

tain the conformity of the articles purchased with the
samples exhibited, when the contract shall be made,
and with the terms of the contract itself, which shall
contain a clause that if the articles are nut furnished
within the timepreeetibed, or if they are of insufficient
quality. in the opinion of the agent aforesaid. and if
within five days after notice of sueb insufficiency, the
party shall not furnish others in lieu thereof.,of the tr.

quired quality, the United States shall be authorised
to purchase them of others, and to charge any increase
of price they may be compelled to pay therefor to the
contractor, who shall pay the said difference to the
United States.

As these goods will not be ready for delivery before
the middle of May,separate proposids will be received
for their transportation from New York orSt Louie.
to theirdestination in the Indian eternity, up tojltst of
Merck nest.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of the bids,
with two good sureties, the sufficiency of wham to be

certified by a -United States Judge or District Attor-
ney.for the faithful performance of the contracu.—
Payment will ,bemede after the connect is completed.
and the delivery of the goads to an agent of the De.
partmeet, upon a duplicate Invoice certified by him.

Communications to be marked, "Proposals tor !Aft-
an goods."

The bids will be submittal with the following head-
ing, and none will be received thatere nut made in the
furze end terms here prescribed:

"1 (or wet repose to furnish fur the seethe, of the

1 Indian Department, the following gouda, at the prices
affixed to them respective)y, vin:

(Here insert_the list of goods.)
Deliverable in the Aye& New York or St Louis on

orbefore the---day of--neat,end in ease of
the acceptance of hispropand, the quantity being pre•
scribed by the Department, I (or we) will execute •

contract according to this agreement, and give retie-
factory security to the Deportment, within eight days
after the acceptance of this bid, and incase of failure
to enter into such contract, and give such security, I
(or we) wiil pay to the United States the difference be-
team the sumbidden by me, (or us,) and the sem
which the United States may be obliged to pay fur the
agree articles." -

DMus INDIA" A/FA nes.
September28, 1844. •

T HAnLET CRAWFORD,
Coosolosioxiim pj indices Affairs

Impartard Arrival.

TIA sebsctiber has this day ?arrived, direct frame

rsthe importers, the fiat:lorries' celebrated breeds-al
ciga, viz:

'

Congreatios,
Regalia,
Caner,
Casadores,
Principie
Ugurii. &Mk*, iSit,

Together with-the best brands aiVirginia Chewing
Tobacrii (hne art,) Snails said half Sorusish cod Com-
ma Cigars; all of which will be said at the lowest
peraile prim Circa/4

De d'ilsan F ,de is Rioada,
Palma,
Louie de Garcia,
Pedro Germ)°,
T. Antonia,

M. MIIINLEY,
No GO/ Waterat., a 1111 W doors tient the

Sept 184( . Ittoaoagabala House.

51-1 QUARTS OF WILD CHERRIES,for wbicis
ihe WOW price will be given at the Drug

store of W M.'THORN,
• 10. No 53 Market et.

_.... .
_____

Cheap litudi•nank
At Cook's Literary Depot, 85 Fourth Street.

.

QTr.m. PENS.—Hovtard's. Cottages. I:pistulary,
0 Mercantile, Mitchell's, Swan Qui% and a greet
variety of others.

Quills—Muse. Cohen's, &c.
Hover's andArnold's Black awl Bed Ink, in quarts

and pints, a. 6, sod 4 ox, bottles.
Black Sand—Perfeetly clear, 621 cu. per doe.
Writing awl Letter Paper:— .

Butler's superfine, 13.50 per ream. 25 ots per quire
Ames' Quartopow, 2.75 " " 20

do Faint Lined, 2,00 " 15 " "

Ruled 'Satin post, 2,50 " " 20 " "

Butler'sVellum Cap, 3,00 " " 25 " "

Ames' Fine Foolseep, 3,23 " " 510 " "

Dickey & Lysle, Fine Ruled Cep, $3-25 " "

Gilt edged Letter end now paper. • I
Sand boxes, ink stands, wafers, Printer's blank..
Sealing Wax—Fancy col'cl, Government, Treasury

wax, &C.
Time Recke--eery convenient fur telling the day of

the womb, awl saves mach time and trouble, being
eminentlybefore your desk.

Visiting Canis. Copy and Ciphering Books.
Wash Books, for keeping accounts of "clothes dent

to the Laundress, quantity sent and returned. .
Almanacs of all kinds—Dutch, English, Omit,

Pirates, Washington. Clay, and Turner & Fisher's.
The above assortment of Stationary can and will be

sold cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere. Call
at Cowed. 85 Fourth street. eept.2B

MMUGM.

THE capacious wirebonse now oaxtpied by the
subscribers in Allegheny city, 'rabies them to ac.

conunodata such persona as may require Storage for
produceor other articles arriving by canal, on liberal
terms. The great extent of thie warehouse. the con-
venience of landing freight, and facility of drayage,
ford inducements to all. those dealing in Salt, Iron,
Flour. &c., whom, by the cutting of of the Aqn.oduct
navigatioo, are preventedfrom landingcargoes in Pitts•
burgh, as formerly. The requisite labor supplied, and
sales, attended to if required:

TAA.FFE & O'CONNOR,
corner arCoder and LavAck streets, Ali', city.

sem 18.1 m opposite Hind evert Bridge

'MOIL L *AMMO WENDELL,

*ractleal Meek sad Watch naker,
Allegheny City, Pa.

Kin 2(1-ly

New nooks.

oet 3-3towtinov.
Ming Works of Sao. Sidney Smith, ie 3 vol.
AL A Mam alef gemination few Metrical Students.

with queasiestand answers upon Anatomyand Physi-
°LW. Se erg, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mate.
tie Modica, &e.

Tberenvisylviusla Law Directory for 11140ia Pam-
phlet. For sale at the Book Store of

rept 17-dly W. M'DONALD.

Itamovig.

WHITE & BROTHER...huesretnirred from No.
92 to 76 Marketstreet.betweeuthe Diamond and

4th streets to the store furmedy occupied by deo. R.
White & Co. - opt 26-3Elm

Domestic Dry limb, &a.

JUSTREICEIVED,achoice kw of Economy fancy,
drab, black end blue Broad Cloths; steel mixed

end Olive Sattinetts;Cotton shawls and handkerchiefs;
Brown Merino; French chimaand Fall River calker%
Cotton under shins, and Gentlemen's stocks. Also,
100 cm potpie and yellow carpet chairr, for sale low

for cash or approved exchange:.
ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and

Cam, Merchant, No 9 .sth

ran ?mailbag,
At the NEW HAT and CAP STORE, iritoAPRINo. 102 Wood snort, third doot ltrltive

S. Fainestncit &Cit.li-Auctitxt.Rooms.
The subscriber feeling thankful for the liberalpare*

ago hasreceived, would, respectfidly inform Discus•
touters end the public, that he is' prepared to supply
them with the latest style of Hats and Caps, wod ou
the most reasonable terms. Perseus wishing to boy
fur Cash, are iavited.to.Calir as he is deber.i.d to sell
at priced to 'shit die' tOiNts. -

-

rept SO•lend G. W. GLASSGOW.
ac 3-dtwaar

'• $lOO 1121111743111.
WAS ptdlen.from the steamer Ohio Mail. on her
If V' Mena trap from 'Wheeling to this place,

Mack Leather Trask with brass rods. and the,lot-
tars ••W J B E, Canada.° =irked' on eenit end in,
while lotion. I will give My dollars rewardfor the
retorts of the tank, or omi bowl* dollars foe the
tntek sad thief. Itionnadoo to boll& at this Off?*
or 104°EollostP.
**V

rmovArimhki•
tool's!2000121:.-.1:24'LLAStr gtraite.

Jon ronelettcl nse* for ode Wholes* end Retail.
C. YAAGER.

101 ileriurt, neer Liberty.W. J. B. ELUOTZ.

'Arafura *do.
OripMae Oeuvre Sabo

or
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

A T 10 o'clock, A M., on SATURDAY, the sth
.en inst., will be sold at the C wart House, in this city.
by order of John Widasters, Jr., acting eaecutot of.
the estate of the bite Thomas MlCee, deceased,—

Five valuable Lots of Ground. with the improve-
menu thereon,among which isone fronting on Liberty
street, 22 feet 6 inches, sad extending back 110feet,
oe which is erected a three story brick Warehouse, at
'present occupied by Myers& Co., which, with the

other property ismore fully described in advertisement
published by order of Cowt,ln Gazette, Morning Post,
and Chromic'', as well as the terms of rale, to which
the public are respectfully referred.

.1. D. DAVIS,
oil A uctiaaeer.

Just Jhumbrud,
A T M'KENNAS' Auctionkart. corner of24 and
ZS. Wood streets, slotof superior STEELYARDS,

of serious sixes, also a sand/ got of Dwight's Bright
Augers. V. M'KENNA,

merit 7 . Auctioneer.

!srXals,

ASMALL FARM, witha good Millseat, situated
owPine Cm4,4p Pins Township, about 10miles

from Pittebu%b, containing about 60 acres of Land,
part of whi& is cleared and has thereon a square

Log House and ether imywovements. with an abuit-
lameof good Goa and timber. Apply to

JNO. D. DAVIS,
tug 224 Corner of Wood and sth streets.

'yM!l .

riIHE particular demonsuatione of confidence
1 shown in C. BRINKERHOFF'S Health RE-

STORATIVE is unparralleled. The respectability
of the testifiers and their unimpeachable veracity are

toowell knoWn to need a word in their favor. They
certify that perfect and rapid cures have been effected
by the Restorative in cases of Consumption, Liver
Complaint,Cbromic elisordera,severe Coughs and Colds,
Pain and Weakness in the Side and Chest,Btc. Msny
eminentdivines and medical and legal gentlemen have
left their address with the Proprietor for reference.
The Getters] Agent would feel most happy to furnish
testimonials in manuscript, now in his possession, fur
examination,from sources perfectly convincing in their
term.

Horace Everett, Di Hudson street, New York, Gem
aril Agent for the U. S., has appointed

f. KIJ)D, DiGoairt,
corner of 4th and Wood sts., as

Agent fat Pittsburgh.sept 26-JlEn
Ma= A 112111106.

MBE subscribers have just. received and have la
store, a complete and fresh supply of Groceries,

&c.. comprising in part
200 Rags green Rio Cuitket
20 " Laguayra (tic

5 " Manilla du;
60 packages Young Hymn Tea;
20 " Imperial dn;
10 " Gunpowder cla
16 " Superior Black em

20 boxes Russel & Robineoa's 30Tobacco;
10 " May's So "

90 " mooned skies sad brands td

20 Naas grata Pepper:
50 cans Bakinsare Mustard;
50 " London do
20 kegs paled Ginger; • I
SO " " All Awl
15 dna patent Rockets;

100 " Bed cords!
10 boxes white cloy.Pipeg
2 canyons Indigo; •

. 10 b'lls Moan . • .
2Rh& Madden
10 Bbls Copperas;
4 Casks Epsom Salty,

10 Boxes Loaf Sugar;
5 Bbls do •

2013b1sNo 3 Mackerel: ,

20 " Tar. • •

TogetherWith a imaml aseertMain of Pittsburgh
manufactured articles; all of which we are sletermin-
ed to dispose of on dm mast accommodating mime.

HAIL iIAN, JENRIPKIS & CO.,
43 Wood street.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR
A Superior Wash lbr the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the moot healthy state ofthe
naotith--Cleansli!,g and restoring the teeth to their

natural vibiumest vying hardness to the gums, des-
troying the putrifactiva influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and MOWS&

incidental to their diseased state, and in fact conibin-
utg in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty ofPhiladelphia, by the eelebrw.
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and sold by Wm. A. Waal", Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

R. WHITE & CO., have removed to No
51 Market street, between 3J end 4th street., to

the store formerly occupied by Derlingtoo & Peebleo,
next dour to Win. brEedght.

sept 113-3 m
Cons Uremia.

41"1 DOZ. C01124 BROOM3i
V on band and for sale by

J. W. BURBRIDGE & Co.
ser 21 Water it., betweenWood &11mitlifietd.

ikvessies, Ina•• sad littirrefi.
HE subscribers are Arm receiving ftom the EastT a fresh supply of Groceries, WinekandLiquors

to which tbey invite the attention of their customers

and dealers generally. Theirs:Mt enmptises—
GROCERIES.

45 bads NO Sugar, pHinequality;
200 bias " Molnars, do.

• 1300 lbs Loaf Seger;
130 begs Rio Colfeet
50 packages Teat
2 cereons

14 boxes tobacco, assorted;
12 a.. White clay Pipes, large;
12 do. Sutras;
6 do. Chocolate;

50 mats Cinnamon;
8 kegs do. ground.

Also—Pepper, Allspice, Ground Ginger, Alum, Iron,
Nails, Window Glass, &c.

LIQUORS & WINES.
15 half pipes Brandy, variousbtatid.,4
4 pipes Holland Gin;
I pun boon Jamaica Rqw;
5 Ithds NewEngland aa.

55 ratter casks Post Wine, various brand%
25 do Madam Wins. do._
25 do Sweet Malaga Wine;

hlulsLimbos*
Also—Chsenpagne. Clankfko..

tair Roamed Whiskey, of superior quality, with an
assortment of Dementia Liquors, Ce tals, &e ,

ways on hand. W& M MITCHELTREE,
se 27—dtol. No 160, Liberty st.

FOR MIMI.
QII ACRES of hind. ftlitr-Pbtabufgh, with the
►Sixem 'Engine, Illacitheery sad Rope walk, lately
occupied by Smith and Guthrie. extending from the
Butler reed to the Allegheny river. There ere on the
premiss!'" a block of three two story Brick dwelling
houses. and one of t-ht two suety Frame dwellings,
besides the Waschreasa attached to the Rope walk.
This property is admirablyadapted for a Rope factory
on the Matt extensive scats. all in readiness to prose-
cuss the business immetlatelyt The location it beau-

tiful and improving in value.
Fortunes apply to • GEO. COCHRAN,
saps* No96 Wood attret,
If not /Kim as pr irue Sale, it will be offered at

Public gals. en the poremiseti. OD Taursafq'Ml No.
vsmber next. at 10ii o'clorit, A. M.

Oraaborsio! Oranbarrios!
CRANBERRIES;1:0013118120.1 Surbraristtisins;

In BM). Copperao. •
Seesived asmi 5* sale big • .

F

J. D. WILLIAMS,
No 28 Fiftb attest.

ANIMUCLAICIP4MIIIIII4II •OAT LIKE,
Apr A. fritalportatios of

MERFHANDIZE. AND PRODUCE

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADELPHIA, PITTS
BURGH AND BALTIMORE,

•ID
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

THE PROPRIETORS
ESPECTFULLY informthairfriendsand shiwore
ireatrally, 'haulm" have changed tbemimedtheir

Traosportadon Line, ftom the UnstedStatos Potable
BoatLine. tothe American PortalokrßoatLine.

This line is coutposed of twentrlivenew Four See
LionPortable Boats, one of whh will depart daily
from Pittsburgh, Philadelphisatd Baltimore.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable
Boat over every other modeoftransportation are um
well known to shippers seThera* to requireemnommt;

ffisuce it to say, that the etentioo, loss, separaticatann
damage to Goods, invariably atumding tbasW. rept

shipments between Pittsburgh anri Philadeloa4 r
by thePortable Boats most effectually removed.

To give undoubtedsecurity to owners and shippers
all goodsand produce shipped by Was line will be in-
sured in a responsible office in Philadelphia, without
any additiooal charge to theowner".

Merchandise shipped by this line in any of theeast-
urn cities,and consigned to H Devine &Co, will befor-
warded intinediatelyon arrival at Plushugh to any
part of the west, free of commissions.

H. Devine will receive produce consigned tohim.
pay steamboat freight and charges. and forward the
same to any of the eastern eitins, and charge no soon-
miasions for storage, advancing or forwarding. Any
communications or goods dimmed to the care of the
undersigned A &eras will be promptly attended to,

H. DEVINE & CO.
Canal Basin,Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

E G..WHITESIDES &CO.,
s6a Market street, below Tenth, Philadelphia.

GIESE & SON,
Cammerce street Wharf.Baltimore.

41- A FAHNESTOCK & CO,
100 Frontstreet, New York.
RICE Se WILLIAMS,

No 3, Chatbarnstreet.Berton.

alligni
O. A. IteANTILTT'S

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE

Pot thetiassixortation ofYerebandize toandfrom
PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, PHILADEL-

PHIA, NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
THE, success this line has met with, since it was

best established on the "individual&tittrim"
system, has induced the proprietors to increase the
number of Boats duringthe winter to twenty-fire'one
ofwhich will leave Pittsburgh, Philadelphia atalelai
dame every day (except Sundays) duringthemelon.
-and makethe trip through in six days.

Tha superiority and advantages of the PortableBoat
System orerevery othermodeof transportation (when
canals intersect with rail roads) are too well known
teshippers by this route generally to require any com
meat.

Shippers can rely onhaving theirr rodnce, merchant
ise, or rods of any kind that may be consigned to

the Agentsof thisLine, forwarded with dispatch end
at the very lowest rate of freight charged hi other
Lines, without any additional charge mud* fur reed..
log or advancing charges, &c

Alleommuniestions to the fallowing Aber is will be
promptly attended I tt:

CHARLES A. WANT:LIT.
At the Depot; Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

ROSE & MERRILL,.
59, Smith's Wharf. near Pratt st. Baltimore

W & J T TAPSCOTT,
No IS, Peek Slip. New York

THOMAS BORDIDGE..
31.1 272, Market street, PhiTwirl .bin

I9r
!Freights toPhiladelphia madBaltimore.

MERCHANTS & MANUFAPTTIRERE' LINE

FOR transporting Goals, Mennen,.lise, Produce,
&c.,, between Pittsburgh, Phawlelpitia end

Baltimore- Goods will he received and forwarded by
this lineon as accommodating terms and as short time
asby any other responsible Line. All goods forwar,
ded from Philadelphia by this Line will be insured.—
The Proptieton and agents will give their whole at-
tentionend endeavor to render satisfaction to all who
may favor them with their custom. We invite ship.
pen,menhauts. manufacturers andothers to give as a
tall tefore shippingebtewhere. Merchandiseeaseiga6
ad to the agents will be received. freightand charges
paid, and forwarded without additionalchary:fee fat
warding orstone.

AOKIMI:

SAMUEL W PAT, • P proriege ,,,H L PATTE.RSON,

Samuel alKist, CanalBuis, seur7tb at. Ilttiit's.
Saugus/ W Day, Ist and Yd Wharf, below Rote

Delaware, Philathdphii:
blase Cruse, Baltimore.
El L Patterson, Hollidaysburg)).
Jesse Patterson, Johnototra.

N Briggs, New York.
Wes BRepsobis & Co., Benton
1111rEit ?OS

JanieslleCully.
Irwin& Martin,

R Robinson &

J W Barbridge& Co,
Henry Coulter, po•C G Hassey, °

John Grier,
Church & Carothers.
Ostorre, Breed,
F Sellers.
Sams& J McNi4ht, &Mastiff!.
Samuel Wilson, Aladisae. Jo

• feb 13. '44

t~:,>r

Rich Goshen Obsess.

AFEW Boxes, von7 superior Goshen cheese, jest
teeeivell asi for sale by

REINTIART & STBONO,
140 tinnily at.sept 11.

- -

NearToss. -

26 PACKAGES of Tens, assorted, orriviticand
and for Web,

win 11 REINIiART & STRONG.
No. 140 Liberty St.

Wow it Lot** Copyist Ilirommom
CIIN band .end for sale, 100 Copying Preessweersl
11l in finish and availability to any either invented
or of eastern make, at sinty per Cel* under their
Pte.What business man will be without such a labor-
saving machine, when they can be pert-blued for -o
small a man as ten &Dam To be had bz tbn dozen
or single oneat J. S. 121VVYNNE'S,

Franklin Manniketray, t'd sweet.
S. CVTHIWRI'S.

35 Wood sleet.
Of at

Sept 5
Pittsburgh Gressatium.

Third street. Adores Wood aid SerpiAfield.
THE Subsertier haringfitted up the Gymmisinnt
A. in first este style, open his books for Mason

subscribers. cat Mendt;y, the 2d inst.
Asa plateofeiuseeise,the Gymnasium bus pa oar.

rior in this eity. It has been fitteli up with new se-

ratus. eaknlated to bring nil the =twat' '

action. This kind of exercise is rec.,

mil the bestphysicians , in the din, es falai
tigress. the body and inspirers tbdhealth A

It is especially reeossirrended to persons
ry habits, wherna Babbto suffer from in,
its kindred reit*, priiduced senor.
rise. Call in Lad moraine the
selves. JOHN. M'CLEJ

Fop 3441


